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LAND OF MIRAGES

Death Valley and Its Treacherous
Lures of Beauty. '

WORK OF A GOOD SAMARITAN.

Back, the Prospector, Who Hat Mad
th Dasert Bloom With Quidtpott
Pointing th Way to Water and
Saved Many Man From Daath.

1b the American Magazine Is an arti-

cle about Lew Westcott Beck, who Is
known as the "good Samaritan ot
Death valley." He and bis dog, Itu-Xu- s,

have saved many prospectors from
a horrible death by making the desert
blossom with guideposts showing the
way to water. The following Is an ex-

tract from the article:
"Time was when Beck was a plain

prospector In the Cripple Creek coun-
try. He was In on the diggings at
Lcadvllle. and be punned u round In
Montana awhile. Likewise he rushed
Into, the Big .Horn a the time of the
mineral striko there, but be never

ABtruck a lend that made hlin rich.
"Eventually he drifted down through

Nevada and Into Death valley, ctmslug
rainbows. Wild, rumors u bo ut 'Death
Valley' Scotty's big find In that section
electrified the country, and scores of
prospectors rushed into the desert, ex-

pecting to make their fortune In a few
days. Beck was 'among those pres-

ent'
"There were several In Beck's party.

They hiked many miles through the
mirage land. 0 tiding nothing worth
while and worrying constantly lest
they exhaust their supply of water.
For two days they sought water boles.,
and when out of water they went for
hours with tongues swollen and lips
parched from want of moisture. Then
when death seemed Inevitable they
suddenly discovered a tiny stream
trickling out of a cunyon at the base 1

of the Punainlnt mountains.
"When Beck returned to civilization

be was a changed man. t He bad Been
stands that were strewn with skulls:
aad that sight had put a big Idea Into
1il bead.

"Came spring, and Beckt made an-

other trip through Death valley. At
bis aide was a Newfoundland dog,

The prospector carried a bundle of tin
utrlps. They were signboards to guide
the wanderers' steps aright

"Bach wuramer since then the pro-
sit pector.and bis dog bave made a Jour-

ney to the land of the purple mist, pil-

ing up rocks and attaching signs to
tbeai; searching for lost travelers and
Incidentally keeping a lookout for a

rf plece.of precious metal. Ojee pr twjee

lUifMfbbi'.liaMtsr to reepectore
wbe.Mter litt'au(t(iiur from thirst,'

t
t

nnn fallen upon the burning sanun 10
die.

"In algnboardlng the desert Beck has
saved a number of thirst mad rain-
bow chasers and has also in remote
districts stumbled upon the bleachliiK
bones of dead men who may have
found fortunes In the silver sulpburet
district, but who did not live to tell
the world about It At one time be as-

sisted at the burial of four men who
died of thirst within two miles of u
spring.

"The country that Beck traverses Is
the mot arid section of the American
continent a dreary stretch of hun-

dreds of miles of desert, dotted here
and there with foothills, buttes. dry
creek beds, chaparral, prickly pear nmt
sagebrush. Springs are miles upon
miles apart Most of them are bitterly
alkali, and some are poison.

"On an ordinary summer afternoon
the thermometer runs up to about 1.14

degree In the shade out in Death val-

ley, and the most unpleasant thing
about It Is that there is a dearth of
shade. When man ventures out upon
till trackless expanse the shimmering
heat da7.es him. the scarcity of water
crazes him. and the mirage treacher-
ous, lying thing of beauty that It Is
looms ever before him, flashing upon
the canvns of his mind's eye a verdant
valley, gorgeously green with growing
tilings, fresh with flowers, wet with
water and waiting to welcome him.

"He can see grassy hill slopes Just
ahead, and the mirrored lake appears
to He Just beyond some beckoning
meadow. He follows on and on and
afterward drains the last drop from
his canteen Then bis throat become--

parched, his tongue cleaves to the roof
of bis mouth, and strange things pass
before bis eyes; The buzzards begin
to soar over him, and the coyotes sit
upon tbetr hunkers and watch htm
chase rainbows until be pitches for
ward upon bis face and closes his eyes
upon a world that Is too mysterious
and merciless for him to linger In
longer."

Song of a Little River.
There's no music like a little river's.

It plays the same tune (and that's the
favorite) over and over again, and yet
It does not weary of it like men tid-

dlers. It takes the mind ont of door.
and, though we should be grateful for
good houses, there is, after all. no
house like God's out of doors. And.
lastly, sir. It quiets a man down like
saying bla prayers. Robert Loula Ste
venson.

Rejected. '
He Be mine and yon will make roe

the happiest mau In the world She
I'm very sorry, but unfortunately I

want to tie bnppy myself. Uoston
Transcript

Rvll counsel la swift In Its march.
Plutarch.
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WHIRLING BODIES

They Invariably Tend to Point to

the Pole Star.

SCIENCE AND SPINNING A TOP.

That the Earth Revolves on It Axis
May Be Proved by a Simple Experi-

ment With the Gyrostat Phenomena
of Rapidly Revolving Object.
Spinning n top Is not always child's

play, although It has generally been re-

garded us a Juvenile sport. Once In

England top whipping was practically
ordered by law. There was a huge
top formerly provided In every village
to be whipped In frosty weather that
the peasant might be kept warm by
the exercise and out of mischief while
they could not work. Shakespeare In
"Twelfth N'lght" says. "His brains
turn like a parish top." lien Junon
in "New Inn" writes, "lie spins like
n parish top." and Beaumont and
Fletcher bave "dances like n town top
and reels and hobbles." ttrclyn, the
diarist. Fpenklng of the uses of willow
wood, says that It was ordered that
"the great town tops should be made
thereof."

Of late years, however, science has
taken n hand In spinning tops with
fruitful results. Prom spinning tops
we can learn many Interesting and
valuable things. I'or example, we can
prove that the earth revolves on Its
axis and calculate at what speed.

The phenomena ot spinning bodies
are extremely Interesting. If you throw
your hat Into the ulr. but without spin-
ning It. It I full perhaps on one side,
perhaps on the other, but If you give It
a spinning motion before sending it
Into the air It will always come down
the sa me side down ns it went up. The
same thing Is true of coins and in fact
of all objects spun in this manner. A

knife. If merely thrown Into the air,
may come down at any angle, but if
held point down and sent spinning Into
the air it will on falling stick Its point
Into the floor Invariably.

Other bodies acquire rigidity when
spun rapidly. Thus a piece of chain
If placed on a wheel and made to re-

volve rapidly will form n perfect circle
and If thrown off the wheel suddenly
will roll across the table or the floor
Just like a solid hoop until Its speed Is
diminished, when It will full Into a
huddled mass.

It Is a strange fact that spinning
bodies always tend to point to the
north star the pole star. Gently, but
firmly, they seem to tug nt their moor-

ings In on effort to assume the angle
that will point them In that direction.
Once they bave attained It they do not
vary.

If. now. yon want to prove the rota-

tion of the earth by means of a spin-

ning top you can do so as follows:
Provide yourself with a gyrostat capa-

ble of being driven by electricity so
that It can run for twenty-fou- r hours
or more without stopping. Set this go-

ing and point It to the north or pole
star. It will soon assume that dlrec
tlon. Now. as the axis of the top Is
pointed in a certain direction (say the
north wall of the roomi and stays
there, without ever moving, this will
be a guide to you to cbeOk off your ob-

servations. And ns you watch you will
notice that In six hours' time the top
will point to the west and six hours
later to the south, six hours later to
tbe east and at the conclusion of the
twenty-fou- r hours it wilt have complet-
ed the circle and will again be point-
ing due north. It will bave completed
the circuit of the four walls of the
room.

What does this mean? It means that
the room has revolved round the top.
but ns the room Is fixed to the solid
earth It Implies that the whole earth
has revolved round the top, which
alone remained stationary. Conse-
quently we have proved by this means
that the enrth has turned once round
on its axis, and that It does so turn,
and that the heavens remain still and
stationary.

Many Interesting astronomical dis-

coveries have been made by the aid
of spinning tops, and the facts obtain
ed by their study have been applied to
the rotation of heavenly bodies, the
earth Included, nnd the "wabble" of Its
axls.has been calculated by this means.
In many ways, therefore, the spinning
top Is a valuable scientific instrument.

Hereward Carrlngton In New l'ork
World.

Effect of a Dream.
"The happiest dream I can recall,"

said a successful business man, "was
one I had ten years ago. In It I was
with my good mother again, seated In
the old home church. She placed ber
band on my head and whispered. 'Bon.
1 am proud of you.' That little state-
ment has kept me out of wrongdoing
more than all the sermons I have ever
beard and, 1 think, has made me a bet-

ter man." Philadelphia Record.

A Values Are'Judged.
"Great Scott, woman! Are you try-

ing 10 ruin nieV
"Why, .Henry 1 You don't even know

what I paid for the gown."
"I know that any gown that" looks

as bad ns that' one costs more than I

can afford to pay." Life.

Quits Correct
A philosopher says. "A-ma- n worships

what be cannot understand." If he l

referring to women he la correct New.

Orleaas I'icayune.

Chance generally favors the prudent
Joulwrt

BEAUTY IN AN AX.

Glowing Tribute to the Symmetry of
the American Product.

In Professor T. I)e Tiiriuo'H "Aes-
thetic Education" Von Ilartmann's
formal orders of beauty are the text
for several one of which 111

treating the proportion maintains the
'

following thesis:
"There Is 1111 possibly n nec-

essary, correlation between mechani-
cal efficiency ami aesthetic proportion.
In other words, as u tool nr n ma-

chine Increases In nil round cfilcicucy
there Is a corresponding Increase In the
aesthetic quality of Its pioportlons."

As an examine the American ax.
"the most beautiful 'in existence," Is.
described and im.tlyxcri:

"Theory, accident nnd expcrlen(e
have stood beside the suillli ns he has
forged tl.e blade, the lieiiil and the eye
of the av. The same furuM Innejn
flueuced the makers of (lie li.tndle :is
they have selected the hickory, have
shaped It In the tough witli n and
drawing knife nnd finished !t bv the
open llicsidc. with Unlfe and rindp.tper
and broken glass. 110111 11 straight.
round stick It has become what we
sec. a gracefully curving handle, flat
enough to enable the woodsman to '

hold the blade true, large cnougli to I

fit the hand comfortably, enlarged suf-- 1

ficlently at the end to make sure the
grasp yet be no bar to the comfort ot
the user and curved enough to secure
the 'maximum of ease and vigor of
stroke.

"The whole constitutes n balanced
perfection which is as beautiful in Its
proportion as It Is etliclent in Its 'ac-
tion. The edge 'of the blade rounds
gently at Its extremities for ease of
entrance to the wood and recovery
irom 11: auove tnese rounucu enis 01
the cutting edge the, blade Is made
somewhat thinner front nnd back
than through the body of the wedge,
and for u similar reason, namely, that
there may be greater recovery for the
next stroke. The head Is Just mas-

sive enough to balance the blade nnd
Is either made square for striking
n nonpenetrating blow or Is, gently
rounded."

Salesmen and Smile.
"The smile Is one of the greatest as-

sets of the successful salesman or
saleswoman." says the manager of a
department store linen department
"It makes friends for the store as read-ll-

as do moderate prices and good
goods.

"The ability to smile for eight hours
a day Is a trait bard to acquire and
possessed by few store help. Yet it
can be gained by constant practice
the watching of oneself nnd not per- - j

muting at any time tne sngutest
a frown.

"I recall my first purchase In a New
York department store. I was directed
to the counter where I could find the
special article of my choice. I was met
by a gruff 'What is It? from the sales- -'

man. I recall I said. 'Nothing,' and I ,

havep'been In that store since."
New York Press.

The Answer.
"I Just found out lust night" be said,

looking nervously at bis watch, "that
a man's a fool to allow himself to be
henpecked." ,

There was a general roar of laugh-
ter, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer. I

Then one of the men asked: '

"And how did you come to make that
startling discovery?"

"Well, It was this way. My wife
was Jumping on me something fierce, '

and I couldn't' figure out how I de-

served It So I spunked up and said:
'Look here, why do you always pick
on me when you're sore? Why don't
you raise thunder with Albert once In
awhile?' (Albert's our youngest boy.)
'Why.' she says. 'Albert woutdn t stand
for It. that's why!' "

Famed a a Murderer.
A story once went the rounds In Paris

tbut an enterprising visitor to M. Con-stan- s

proposed to pick a quarrel with
M. Rochefort and kill blm.

"Many thanks." said Constans, "but
I do my own murders." '

The retort found Its way to Constan-
tinople, nnd when M. Constans arrived
there as French ambassador he was
struck by the exaggerated deference of
the Turkish officials from Armenia. A
man who did his murders himself was
a remarkable figure to administrators
who employed the Kurds for that necess-

ary-business.

A Like Retort.
A dapper young shoe clerk fitted a

number nine over a former's yarn
sock. "When you get these on," be
smilingly remarked, "you can sing
'How Firm a Foundation.' " The farm-

er answered not 11 word until the num-

ber nines were on bis feet nnd Ills old
shoes In a neatly "wrapped package
uudcr bis arm. As be reached the
door he smilingly said. "And you can
Ring 'A charge to keep I have.' "Phila-
delphia Ledger.

Not Very Clean.
"And now I mean to handle your wit-

nesses without gloves." said a counsel
whoso witnesses had met with rather
severe treatment from' the other side.

"Indeed! That's more than I should
like to do with yours." smlllugly re-

torted bis learned friend. Londou An-

swers.

Oh, Where Was She?
"That new cook I secured U certain-

ly, quiet." said Mr. Dubbs happily.
"One would never know she la about
the place."

"She Isn't" chimed In Mrs. Dubba.
"She left 'early this inornlujr" Phila
delphia' Ledger.

A man used to vicissitudes Is not
easily dejected. Samuel Johnson.

DO FALSE GREEDS

MAKE CRIMINALS?

Prison Statistics Support Infer-

ence, Says Pastor Russell.

Reverenoe For God Conttitutional
With All With Proper Conception
of God All Would Delight to Worship
Him How Satan Ha Fostered the
Misconceptions How Theie In Turn
Have Driven Men From the Almighty
In Fear God Ha Been Pictured a
Beelzebub The Bible, Considered the
Revelation of Satanic Purpose, I

Shunned The People Perish For
Lack of Knowledgo Christians
Should Awake The True God Should
Be Preached True Knowledge Will
Draw All Men Toward Him.

Columbus, Ohio,
ijjHKST H September 28.

Pastor Ilussell
preached twiceHaffftafrJ here today. We'ataKm.V report one of his
discourses, from
tho text, "If our
Gospel be hid. It Is
bid to them thatek! arc lost in whom
the god of this-worl-

bath blind-
edtrwjiw-- K.O.JJUI-- the minds of
them which be

lieve not, lest the light of the glorious
Gospel of Christ who Is the Image of
God, should shine unto them' U Co-

rinthians 4:3, 4.
1 do not chnrge tur forefathers with

evil Intent In making the creeds. I

cheerfully admit that every creed con-

tains an element of Bible Truth. My
contention is that Satan has substitut-
ed the creeds for the Bible; and Into
the creeds, through human weakness,
he has Injected a sufficiency of non-

sense nnd "doctrines of demons" to
render them unbcalthful for saints,
and absolutely poisonous to others,
said the Pastor.

Taking up his text he declared that
Its truthfulness Is manifest on every
hand. The word Gospel means "good
tidings of great Joy." This Gospel of
Divine Love and Mercy toward our
race Is completely hidden from the
world. Even mature Christians dis-

cern but little because the creeds of
human tradition bave so misrepresent-
ed God and His purposes as to make
of them bod tidings.

"Hath Blinded Their Mind.
The Pastor pointed out that St Panl.

ns well as the other Apostles, foretold
the falling away of the Church from
"the faith once delivered to the saints."
Bt Paul particularly declared that this
would result from giving heed to se-

ducing spirits. and. doctrines of demons
the fallen angels. (1 Timothy 4:1.)

In a thousand ways, through mediums,
planchettes, visions and dreams, these
seducing spirits bave Intruded their
demon doctrines upon God's Church.
Their purport Is to deceive mankind
regarding God's real character and pur-

poses.
The Pastor then showed how success-

ful Satan and bis fallen host have
been. While persuading men that, they
were afar off stoking fires, they bave
really been assisting ecclesiastics In
mlstnterpretlon of the Bible, especially
Its parables and symbolical statements.
As a result the glory of God mani-

fested In Jesus for human salvation
Is unintelligible to the world.

The statement of our text "Hid to
them that are lost." said the Pastor.
does not mean that they are lost be-

cause tbey cannot see It The Bible dis-

tinctly tells us that all are lost through
Adam's disobedience. The Apostle
means that the masses of the losr
world cannot see the Gospel light Soon
Christ will take His power and reign.
His first work wll be to bind Satan,
that be may no longer deceive mankind.

What Prison Statistics Mean.
In all modern prisons, statistics are

kept showing what religious training
wns received by the prisoners In early
life. In almost every case the prison-
ers guilty of the wosf serious crimes
were from Infancy trained to believe
In eternal torment. In such bonus,
fear prevailed instead of love. The
natural effect upon the children would
be a terror of God, a torturing fear
respecting the future.

Even In Christian homes, the par-eu- ts

feared to tell the children their
advanced views. They said. If chil-

dren lire scarcely restrained from evil-doin- g

with the thought of eternal tor-

ture, how terrible might be their
course if they were to doubt thnt doc-

trine! Little did we realize the fool-

ishness of such reasoning. Fear cannot
draw the sinner to God. "The love of
Christ constralnetb us."

The Pastor then showed that the In-

fluence of tho creeds of tbe Dark Ages
has been .the very reverse of what has
been expected. Man naturally has
reverence for God. The true knowledge
of God would incline men, to 1 worship
Him. Tbe highest qualities" of tfeslr
belug would find expression In wor-

ship. With tbe enlightenment of the
Bible men would learn that, all are sin-

ners; that death, ta tbe penalty for sin;
but that God has provided through
Jesus' death a reconciliation.

By .hiding the Truth from men.
Satan has driven (hem from their best
Friend-Almig- hty God. In dread or
God and In fennoftheiun-ierc'f- al ar-
rangements for tbe future taught tbem
from Infancy, many have plunged
beadloag Into ain, striving to forget
God. But a true knowledge of God's
character baa revolutionised tbe Uvea
of many.

Security Lift

Insurance Co.

Not the oldest not
the biggest but the
STRONGEST in sur-
plus security to policy
holders.

Highest ratio of as-

sets toliabilities among
all the established life
insurance companies in
America. Everything
absolutely guaranteed .
No estimates. .

YOU
should carry a guaran-
teed policy in this
strong company.

W. R.HEDRICK. - Hartford. I
A. S. TANNER, - Owcnstoro. I
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HAVE YOUR SUITS

Cleaned i Pressed

Repairing and Dye-
ing neatly done.

Ladies work given
special attention.

) Hats Cleaned and
Hepaired.

Work called for ami
delivered.

Club rate $1.00 per
month.
Hartford Pressing Glut,

Y. M. C. A. BLDG.r

HARTFORI), KY.
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Smvmm Eymm
Nothing Is mora Important ta

the home than clear, steady
light Insure this by setting:
tbe oil that burns clear ana
clean without a flicker down to
the last drop. .fennaylvanU
crude oil reflned to perfection.

Costs no more than tbe tank-wag-on

kind aave iMONEr
eaves WORK saves eyes.

Your dealer has SOUTH OtU
tn barrels direct from our
works.

Cfcas. C Sfen Of Ctt
LeatavUIe. ajr.I Refinery at 'Warren, TM.

(We sell .the celebrated "K
Cars" Auto OU.
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SOLD
NOT

ANY HOME
WARRANTED. FOR ALL TRUE.

If you purchase tbe K V UOMK jnoa wtU
bave a lite asset at the priceyou pay, db4 wOJ
not bave an endless chain eX repairs.
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